
According to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the 

United Nations (FAO), yams (Dioscorea species, Dioscoreaceae) 

are the most important food tuber crop, a class of foods in-

cluding potatoes, sweet potatoes, and cassava (FAO, 2012). 

Approximately 600 species of yams are distributed through-

out the world, and only 10 of these species are used as edible 

crops (Mambole et al., 2014). Yams are an important traditional 

crop and staple food and provide income to small farmers in 

West Africa (Asiedu and Sartie, 2010). Moreover, yams are com-

monly used as medicines and vegetables (Kwon et al., 2016a), 

and more than 4,000 tons are produced in Korea each year. 

Yams are propagated through seeds or tubers, resulting in 

accumulation of various pathogens, such as viruses, fungi, and 

bacteria. Of the many pathogens that affect these plants, viral 

infections in particular, can cause significant reductions in the 

yield and quality of yam crops (Mantell and Haque, 1978). Ap-

proximately eight viruses (Chinese yam necrotic mosaic virus 

[ChYNMV], Dioscorea alata badnavirus [DaBV], D. alata virus 

[DAV], Dioscorea dumetorum virus [DDV], Dioscorea esculenta 

virus [DEV], Yam mosaic virus [YMV], Yam mild mosaic virus 

[YMMV], and Japanese yam mosaic virus [JYMV]) have been re-

ported in Asia (Kenyon et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2015), whereas 

only two viruses (Broad bean wilt virus 2 [BBWV2] and ChYNMV) 
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During 2012 to 2014, a survey for the presence of viral diseases in yam plants was carried out in a field 
of the Institute for Bioresources Research in Gyeongsangbuk-do, Korea. A total of 88 leaf samples were 
collected and tested by reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction using specific primer sets. 
Eighty-one samples were positive for Broad bean wilt virus 2 (BBWV2), Chinese yam necrotic mosaic 
virus (ChYNMV), Cucumber mosaic virus (CMV), Japanese yam mosaic virus (JYMV), and Yam mild mosaic 
virus (YMMV), whereas Yam mosaic virus (YMV) was not detected. Additionally, seven samples were 
negative for all viruses. Several samples exhibited mixed (double and triple) infections. Three viruses 
(CMV, JYMV, and YMMV) were detected for the first time in yam plants in Korea. A BLAST search 
showed that three viruses shared nucleotide identities with CMV-Ca (98%), JYMV-O2 (91%), and 
YMMV-TG_NH_1 (86%). Thus, our findings confirmed that yam plants cultivated in Korea were infected 
with multiple viruses with three of these viruses reported for the first time in Korea.
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have been reported to occur in Dioscorea opposita cv. Jang-Ma 

in Korea (Kang et al., 2003; Kwon et al., 2016b; Lee et al., 2016). 

In recent years, the number of novel virus species identified 

from yams has been increasing in other countries (Lan et al., 

2015; Mambole et al., 2014; Menzel et al., 2014). As interna-

tional trade gradually increases, there will be a high possibility 

that virus-infected yams are imported to Korea. Despite the 

increasing demand for domestic consumption, investigation 

of viral diseases closely related to yam production yield has not 

been carried out. Therefore, we conducted a virus survey of 

yams in Andong during 3 years from 2012 to 2014 and present 

data on infection rates and identification of unreported viruses 

in Korea.

From 2012 to 2014, 88 leaf samples (2012: n=36, 2013: n=13, 

2014: n=39) from yams were collected during the growing 

seasons both from symptomatic and asymptomatic plants in 

a field at the Institute for Bioresources Research of Gyeong-

sangbuk-do, Korea. A total of 82 samples collected from symp-

tomatic leaves showed typical virus-like symptoms, while six 

samples were symptomless. 

The various virial symptoms, including mosaic, chlorotic 

spots, vein chlorosis, vein banding, vein clearing, line patterns, 

and malformation, were observed in the field (Fig. 1). Mosaic 

symptom was one of the most frequently observed, whereas 

line pattern symptom was the least frequently observed in our 

samples.

In order to identify the causal agent of these symptoms, to-

tal RNA was isolated from all leaf samples using an Easy Spin 

(DNA-free) Total RNA Extraction Kit (iNtRON, Daejeon, Korea) 

following the manufacturer’s protocol. First-strand cDNA was 
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Fig. 1. The various virus symptoms of naturally infected yam plants in Korea. (A) Mosaic (CMV+JYMV+YMMV), (B) mosaic (ChYNMV), 
(C) mosaic (CMV+JYMV), (D) chlorotic spots and mosaic (JYMV), (E) vein chlorosis and chlorotic ring spots (BBWV2), (F) vein banding 
(CMV+JYMV), (G) dark green line pattern (JYMV), (H) vein clearing (BBWV2+ ChYNMV), (I) malformation (JYMV+YMMV). CMV, Cucumber 
mosaic virus; JYMV, Japanese yam mosaic virus; YMMV, Yam mild mosaic virus; ChYNMV, Chinese yam necrotic mosaic virus; BBWV2, Broad 
bean wilt virus 2.
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synthesized from total RNA using TOPscript Reverse Tran-

scriptase (Enzynomics, Daejeon, Korea) and RN25 random 

primers according to the standard manual. Polymerase chain 

reaction (PCR) was performed using four specific primers for 

BBWV2, Cucumber mosaic virus (CMV), YMV, and YMMV (Gioria 

et al., 2002; Lee et al., 2004; Mumford and Seal, 1997; Wang et 

al., 2015), and primers specific for two viruses (ChYNMV and 

JYMV) were designed based on published sequences from the 

National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) (Table 

1). PCR conditions were adapted from previous reports, and 

conditions for detection of the two viruses with the newly 

developed primer sets were as follows: initial denaturation 

at 95°C for 10 min; 35 cycles at 95°C for 10 min, 55°C for 30 s, 

and 72°C for 1 min; and a final extension at 72°C for 5 min. The 

sizes of the PCR products were confirmed with 1.2% agarose 

gel electrophoresis, and some of the positive samples were 

purified using an Expin Combo GP fragment DNA purification 

kit (GeneAll, Seoul, Korea). Purified amplicons were cloned into 

a TA cloning vector (RBC Bioscience, Xindian City, Taiwan), and 

nucleotide (nt) sequence analysis was carried out by Solgent 

(Daejeon, Korea). The nt sequences were edited using DNA-

MAN software ver. 7.0 (Lynnon Biosoft, Quebec, QC, Canada) 

and analyzed by NCBI BLAST.

Five viruses (BBWV2, ChYNMV, CMV, JYMV, and YMMV) were 

detected in the 88 leaf samples but YMV was not detected. 

Thus, three new primer pairs were designed to detect YMV, 

and all samples were tested by PCR with the new primer sets. 

All samples were negative for YMV, whereas the positive con-

trol (total RNA from an YMV-infected leaf sample) yielded a 

product of the expected size (data not shown). For all analyses, 

Table 2. Virus infection rates (%) of yam plants collected in the field located at the Institute for Bioresources Research in Gyeongsangbuk-
do, Korea

Year No. of samples BBWV2 ChYNMV CMV JYMV YMV YMMV None detected

2012 36 16 17 8 5  - - 6

2013 13 6 2 1 6 - - -

2014 39 5 7 7 30 - 14 1

Total 88 27 (30.7) 26 (29.5) 16 (18.2) 41 (46.6) 0 (0) 14 (15.9) 7 (8.0)

Values are presented as number only or number (virus infection rates [%]).
BBWV2, Broad bean wilt virus 2; ChYNMV, Chinese yam necrotic mosaic virus; CMV, Cucumber mosaic virus; JYMV, Japanese yam mosaic virus; 
YMV, Yam mosaic virus; YMMV, Yam mild mosaic virus; -, no virus detected.
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Table 1. Primer sets used for detection of virus infection in yam plants

Virus Primer name Sequence (5’ to 3’) Expected size (bp) Reference

BBWV2 BBWV2-C40 GCTAGGTCCAGGCAAATTGTA 579 Lee et al., 2004

BBWV2-N30 GTTGGTGCGATGTCAGG

ChYNMV ChYNMV-F TACATTGCCAGATTCAAGCCAGG 730 In this study

ChYNMV-R CGTCCTGGTCATTATCCGTGT

CMV CMV-Ma-F GCCGTAAGCTGGATGGACAA 488 Gioria et al., 2002

CMV-Ma-R TATGATAAGAAGCTTGTTTCGCG

JYMV JYMV-F TTGGCTAACACAAGGGCTAC 370 In this study

JYMV-R AAATCAAACGCATAGCGAGC

YMV YMV-F ATCCGGGATGTGGACAATGA 586 Mumford and Seal, 1997

YMV-R TGGTCCTCCGCCACATCAAA

YMMV YMMV_DetF1 TTCCTCGCATCAAAGCACCAATGAG 539 Wang et al., 2015

YMMV_DetR1 TGCTGCYTTCATYTGCATGTG

BBWV2, Broad bean wilt virus 2; ChYNMV, Chinese yam necrotic mosaic virus; CMV, Cucumber mosaic virus; JYMV, Japanese yam mosaic virus; 
YMV, Yam mosaic virus; YMMV, Yam mild mosaic virus.



30.7% (27/88), 29.5% (26/88), 18.2% (16/88), 46.6% (41/88), 0% 

(0/88), 15.9% (14/88), and 8.0% (7/88) of samples were positive 

for BBWV2, ChYNMV, CMV, JYMV, YMV, and YMMV, respectively 

(Table 2). In samples collected during the year 2012, ChYNMV 

(47.2%, 17/36) and BBWV2 (44.4%, 16/36) showed higher in-

fection rates than CMV (22.2%, 8/36) and JYMV (13.8%, 5/36), 

whereas YMV and YMMV were not detected. CMV and JYMV 

were detected for the first time in Korea. Additionally, out of 

the 36 samples collected in 2012, six samples were found to 

have no viral infections. In 2013, BBWV2 (46.2%, 6/13) and 

JYMV (46.2%, 6/13) were the two most frequent viruses. Un-

like the samples collected in 2012, the samples collected in 

2013 showed low infection rates for ChYNMV (15.4%, 2/13) 

and CMV (7.7%, 1/13). In samples collected in 2014, JYMV 

showed the highest most infection rate (76.9%, 30/39), and 

YMMV was detected (35.9%, 14/39) for the first time. BBWV2 

(12.8%, 5/39), ChYNMV (17.9%, 7/39), and CMV (17.9%, 7/39) 

showed relatively low infection rates, and only one sample 

showed no viral infection. YMMV was detected for the first 

time in Korea in 2014. Analysis of the single infection rates con-

firmed that BBWV2 (12.5%, 11/88), ChYNMV (17.0%, 15/88), 

CMV (0%, 0/88), JYMV (19.3%, 17/88), YMV (0%, 0/88), and 

YMMV (1.1%, 1/88) were detected (Table 3). Many collected 

samples were infected by two or three different viruses. The 

double infections rates were as follows: BBWV2+ChYNMV 

(10.2%, 9/88), BBWV2+CMV (2.3%, 2/88), BBWV2+JYMV (2.3%, 

2/88), ChYNMV+CMV (1.1%, 1/88), CMV+JYMV (9.1%, 8/88), 

and JYMV+YMMV (10.2%, 9/88), and the triple infections 

rates were as follows: BBWV2+ChYNMV+CMV (1.1%, 1/88), 

BBWV2+CMV+JYMV (1.1%, 1/88), BBWV2+JYMV+YMMV (1.1%, 

1/88), and CMV+JYMV+YMMV (3.4%, 3/88). BBWV2+ChYNMV 

and JYMV+YMMV double infections were the most frequent 

among double infections, whereas CMV+JYMV+YMMV 

showed the highest infection rate for triple infections. The 

eight symptomless yam samples out of 88 leaf samples were 

infected with BBWV2, and seven samples showed no viral in-
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Table 3. Single and multiple virus infections rates (%) in samples collected in the field located at the Institute for Bioresources Research in 
Gyeongsangbuk-do, Korea from 2012 to 2014

Virus
Survey year

Total
2012 2013 2014

Single infection BBWV2 7/36* 4/13 - 11/88 (12.5)

ChYNMV 8/36 1/13 6/39 15/88 (17.0)

CMV - - - 0/88 (0)

JYMV - 6/13 11/39 17/88 (19.3)

YMV - - - 0/88 (0)

YMMV - - 1/39 1/88 (1.1)

Multiple infection BBWV2+ChYNMV 7/36 1/13 1/39 9/88 (10.2)

BBWV2+CMV 1/36 1/13 - 2/88 (2.3)

BBWV2+JYMV - - 2/39 2/88 (2.3)

ChYNMV+CMV 1/36 - - 1/88 (1.1)

CMV+JYMV 5/36 - 3/39 8/88 (9.1)

JYMV+YMMV - - 9/39 9/88 (10.2)

BBWV2+ChYNMV+CMV 1/36 - - 1/88 (1.1)

BBWV2+CMV+JYMV - - 1/39 1/88 (1.1)

BBWV2+JYMV+YMMV - - 1/39 1/88 (1.1)

CMV+JYMV+YMMV - - 3/39 3/88 (3.4)

Values are presented as number only or number (virus infection rates [%]).
BBWV2, Broad bean wilt virus 2; ChYNMV, Chinese yam necrotic mosaic virus; CMV, Cucumber mosaic virus; JYMV, Japanese yam mosaic virus; 
YMV, Yam mosaic virus; YMMV, Yam mild mosaic virus; -, no virus detected.
*Number of samples infected/number of samples collected.



fection despite the presence of typical virus symptoms. Thus, 

these seven samples should be tested using other diagnostic 

methods. Our survey results showed that most of yam plants 

were infected with different viruses (infection rate: 92.0%, 

81/88), and various co-infections were also confirmed. Addi-

tionally, the infection rate of JYMV showed a gradual increase, 

whereas those of BBWV2 and ChYNMV decreased in the analy-

sis of our survey data. These results implied that the patterns 

of viral diseases in yam plants were changing in the field at the 

Institute for Bioresources Research. 

The NCBI BLAST search results of partial nt sequences con-

firmed from positive samples showed that each virus had 

high nt identity with previously reported isolates. The JYMV 

Andong isolate shared 91% nt identity with the O2 isolate (NCBI 

GenBank accession no. AB029507) reported in Japan. The CMV 

Andong isolate showed the highest nt identity (98%) with the 

Ca isolate (AY429432) reported in Arachis hypogaea in China. 

YMMV shared the highest nt identity (86%) with the TG_NH_1 

isolate (KJ125475) from Dioscorea sp. in China. These virus 

nt sequences were deposited in NCBI GenBank as accession 

numbers LC191988 (CMV Andong isolate), LC191987 (JYMV 

Andong isolate), and KX156847 (YMMV Andong isolate). Nota-

bly, the main cultivated yam plants were thought to have origi-

nated from Japan and China (Kang et al., 2003), and two vi-

ruses (JYMV and YMMV) were not listed as quarantine viruses. 

Thus, yam plants infected with viruses have been introduced 

in domestic fields and have settled in Korea. Until now, the bio-

logical properties of infected yams have not been reported in 

Korea; therefore, further studies are needed. To the best of our 

knowledge, this is the first report describing three viruses (CMV, 

JYMV, and YMMV) infecting yams in Korea.
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